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Abstract: Currently, in the world in the field of science, engineering and technology, including in mechatronics and
robotics, the creation of multi-coordinate mechatronic systems that perform power and control functions is becoming of
paramount importance, this is due to a number of important positive qualities of the systems, such as simplicity and
compactness of the design, the possibility of obtaining significant efforts, high accuracy and stability of the establishment of
fixed positions, ease of control and high reliability. This article presents the calculation of the parameters of multi-position
mechatronic modules based on linear execution elements. In the construction of this model, the geometric dimensions of the
areas of application of multi-position linear electromagnetic mechatronic modules are deeply analyzed. In addition to the
linear motion-based mechatronic modules, the maximum and minimum ambient temperatures, and a number of other
quantities, the specifications include, of course, the optimum quality index. In particular, the calculations presented in the
article were performed for a specific type of mechatronic module. Based on this, a design scheme of a multi-position
mechatronic module is proposed, and calculations are recommended for multi-position electromagnetic mechatronic
modules based on this type of linear executive element.
Keywords: Linear execution element, multi-position mechatronic module, constructive calculation, computational
algorithm, geometric model of structure, linear electromagnetic mechatronic module.
Аннотация. Ҳозирги кунда дунёда фан, муҳандислик ва технология соҳасида, шу жумладан мехатроника
ва робототехника соҳасида куч ва бошқариш функцияларини бажарадиган кўп координатали мехатроник
тизимларни яратиш муҳим аҳамият касб этмоқда. Бу конструкциянинг соддалиги ва ихчамлиги, сезиларли куч
сарфлаш имконияти, муҳим ҳаракатлар учун имконият, юқори аниқлик ва барқарорлик, назоратнинг қулайлиги ва
юқори ишончлилик каби бир қатор муҳим ижобий афзалликларга боғлиқ. Ушбу мақолада чизиқли ижро элементлари
асосидаги кўп позицияли мехатрон модулларнинг параметрларини ҳисоблаш келтирилган. Ушбу моделни қуришда
кўп позицияли чизиқли электрмагнитли мехатрон модулларни қўлланилиш соҳалари, геометрик ўлчамлари чуқур
таҳлил қилинган. Конструкцияни ҳисоблаш методологияси чизиқли ҳаракат асосидаги мехатрон модулларнинг,
максимал ва минимал атроф-муҳит ҳарорати ва бошқа бир қатор миқдорларга қўшимча равишда, техник
шартлар, албатта, оптималликнинг сифат кўрсаткичини ўз ичига олади. Шу жумладан, мақолада келтирилган
ҳисоблашлар мехатрон модулнинг маълум бир турига нисбатан амалга оширилган. Шулар асосида кўп позицияли
мехатрон модулнининг конструктив схемаси таклиф этилган бўлиб, ҳисоблашлар шу турдаги чизиқли ижро
элементи асосидаги кўп позицияли электрмагнитли мехатрон модулларга тавсия этилади.
Таянч сўзлар: Чизиқли ижро элементи, кўп позицияли мехатрон модуль, конструктив ҳисоблаш, ҳисоблаш
алгоритми, конструциянинг геомертик модели, чизиқли электрмагнитли мехатрон модуль.
Аннотация. В настоящее время в мире в области науки, техники и технологий, в том числе в мехатронике
и робототехнике создание мультикоординатных мехатронных систем, выполняющих силовые и управляющие
функции, приобретает первостепенное значение, что обусловлено рядом важных положительных таких качеств
систем, как простота и компактность конструкции, возможность получения значительных усилий, высокая
точность и стабильность установления фиксированных положений, простота управления и высокая надежность.
В данной статье представлен методыка инженерного расчета параметров многопозиционных мехатронных
модулей на основе линейного исполнителного элементов. Построение данной модели проводится путем
углубленного анализа геометрических размеров областей применения многопозиционных линейных
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электромагнитных мехатронных модулей. В частности, представленные в статье расчеты были выполнены для
конкретного типа мехатронного модуля. Исходя из этого, предложена конструктивная схема многопозиционного
мехатронного модуля и рекомендованы расчеты многопозиционных электромагнитных мехатронных модулей на
основе этого типа линейного исполнительного элемента.
Ключевые слова. Линейный исполнительный элемент, многопозиционный мехатронный модуль,
конструктивный расчет, вычислительный алгоритм, геометрическая модель конструкции, линейный
электромагнитный мехатронный модуль.

Introduction.
In the development mechatronic modules based on linear execution elements (MMLEE) for
automatic control systems, their application to the problems of functional motion control ABTs has a
special place in the manufacturing industry. Full control of the movement of the actuator is determined
by the descriptions of the operating principles of the mechatronic modules. The basis of mechatronic
modules based on linear actuators is linear electromagnetic mechatronic modules. We cannot
analytically determine the configuration of a system of mechatronic modules based on linear execution
elements. Therefore, starting a design calculation requires, first of all, defining several types of linear
motion mechatronic modules by type of energy (e.g., electric, pneumatic, hydraulic, mixed, etc.). The
algorithms for calculating multi-position linear electromagnetic mechatronic modules presented in the
article allow to determine the optimal quality parameters of the design. This, in turn, leads to the creation
of new structures, taking into account the parameters of electromagnets in the construction of the
structure, and the emergence of new types of mechatronic modules based on linear execution elements
[1-3, 16-20].
Methodology.
Depending on the task to be solved, a number of other indicators that the design must meet can
be advanced.

Fig. 1. Design scheme of MELMM.

In general, it is desirable that the design meet several optimum parameters at the same time.
Therefore, using the classification classification of mechatron modules based on linear motion execution
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elements leads to the creation of a wide range of functional capabilities of execution elements in
computational control systems, the parameters of mechatron modules based on linear motion execution
elements.
The multi-position electromagnetic linear mechatronic module (MELMM) consists of two
identical electromagnets located on the same axis and a common rod-shaped anchor that performs
reciprocating motion.
The main task is to calculate the magnetic system to determine the power consumption of
electromagnets, based on the traction force Fe .
Fig 1., shows the developed structural diagram of the MELMM with three independent
coordinate linear and angular displacements.
The multi-position electromagnetic linear motor consists of electromagnets 1 and 2, with magnetic
circuits 3 and 4, excitation windings 5 and 6, respectively. Armature 7 is placed inside electromagnet 1,
and armature 8 is placed inside electromagnet 2, armature 7 is rigidly connected to armature 8 by means
of rod 9. Rod 10 is fixed on rod 9, controlled electromagnetic clutches 11 are installed on it, fixing
clutches 12, rods are attached to the body 13 and 14 and cable 15 are connected by executive bodies.
Flexible cable 15 is placed on guide rollers 16, 17, 18, which allow to obtain 3 rotational (𝛼, 𝛽, 𝛾) and 3
linear movements (𝑥, 𝑦, 𝑧) [1, 2, 7-10].
Analysis and results.
Multiposition electromagnetic linear motor operates as follows. When the winding 5 and at the
same time the clutch 10 are turned on, the armature 7 is attracted to the magnetic circuit 3 under the
action of an electromagnetic force:
Ф

𝐹e = −5,1 ∙ 10−8 ( 𝐺 𝛿)2 ∙ |−
𝛿

𝑑𝐺𝛿
𝑑𝛿

𝑙2

+ 𝑔𝑠 𝑙я2 |.
к

(1)

Where 𝐹𝛿 − magnetic flux; 𝐺𝛿 − magnetic conductivity of the air gap; 𝛿 − is the value of the air
gap; 𝑔𝑠 − is the magnetic conductivity of the leakage flux between the core and the housing per unit
length of the core; 𝑙𝑎𝑛𝑐ℎ − anchor length; 𝑙𝑏 − body length.
Structural scheme MELMM according to it, the design scheme of the magnetic circuit of one
MELMM is compiled [1, 4, 5-15].
The MELMM magnetic circuit is calculated for one electromagnet, since they are identical in
design. The design scheme of the magnetic circuit is shown in Fig. 2.

Figure 2. Calculation scheme of the magnetic circuit MELMM [1,6,7,8].
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1. If the traction force 𝐹𝑒 and the geometrical magnetic circuit and armature are given, then the
working magnetic flux 𝐹𝛿1 of the air gap can be determined by the formula:

F = 2Fe 0 S ;
1
1

(2)

Where  = 4 10−7 − is the magnetic permeability of air,
0

ГN

; S − anchor area (air gap
1
M

between the anchor and the core), m2 ;
2. We determine the magnetic induction in the anchor:
F
Vanch = 1
S
1

(3)

3. The magnetic circuit MELMM is branched, the problem is solved on the basis of the first and
second Kirchhoff laws for the magnetic circuit;
for node a: Fanch = Fc + Fc' ;
(4)
for contour abcda;

H   + H ab  lab + Hbc  lbc + H cd  lcd + H   2 + H anch  lanch = I  w;
1
2
' ' '
for contour abcd d c в a;
'
H ab  lab + H bc  lbc + H cd  lcd + H   2 + H anch d anch + H '   2 + H '  l ' +
2
2
d d
+H ' '  l ' ' + H ' '  l ' ' + H '  l ' = 0
dc dc
cb cb
ba ba

(5)

(6)

4. Determine the magnetic field strength of the air gap 𝛿 according to the formula;

Fanch = Banch  Sanch ; H =

B

0

=

B
;
4  10−7

(7)

5. Assuming that the magnetic induction in the armature is equal to the magnetic induction of the
air gap δ i.e.:
(8)
V = Vanch ;
6. From the steel sheet magnetization curve 𝐸𝑙𝑙 and the magnetic induction 𝑉𝑎𝑛𝑐ℎ , 𝐻𝑎𝑛𝑐ℎ can be
determined:
7. The magnetic flux in an anchor is determined by the following formula;
(9)
Fanch = Vanch  Sanch ;
8. Taking into account that the designs of the upper and lower magnetic cores are identical,
therefore, the magnetic fluxes 𝐹𝑐 and 𝐹𝑐 ′ and are determined as follows:
F
Fc = F ' = anch ;
2
c

(10)

9. Having determined the magnetic fluxes 𝐹𝑐 c and 𝐹𝑐 ′ , it is possible to calculate the magnetic
inductions 𝐵𝑐 = 𝐵𝑐 ′ .
F F'
(11)
Вc = В ' = c = c ;
c
Sc Sc
10. According to the curve of magnetization and magnetic induction, the magnetic field strengths
are determined H ab , H bc , H cd , H ' , H , H anch , H :


2

11. Using equation (4), it is possible to determine the m.f.s. 𝐹:
F = I W =  H  ;

(12)
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Figure. 3. Structure of the algorithm for calculating the magnetic system by scattering coefficients.
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12. The desired current in the coil will be determined:
I=

F

(13)

W

13. We determine the diameter of the winding wire, provided that the supply voltage 𝑈:
Dcт =

2 I  W (D1 + D 2 ) 
U

;

(14)

14. Determine the number of turns of the winding:
W = K3

4  S wind
;
2
4  d

(15)

15. The power of one electromagnet is determined by:
Pem = U  I ;

(16)

Then the power of MELMM is equal to:
Pdv = Pem  2;

(17)

16. Thermal calculation of the windings of electromagnets is made according to the following
expression;
2
(18)
Pdv = U
= Pоtv = KT  Scurrent ( −  roun );
R
where 𝑆𝑐𝑢𝑟 − is the area of the side surface of the coil;  окр − is the ambient temperature.
Therefore
2 2
 =  roun +  d U
U  average  WKT Scurrent ;
The current density in the coils must not exceed:
for long-term operation mode j  2 − 3 A / mm 2 ;
for intermittent operation;
j  10 A / mm 2 ;

(19)

for short-term operation; j  20 A / mm 2 .
The structure of the algorithm for calculating the magnetic system of an electromagnet by
scattering coefficients (Fig. 3) is compiled for the case when the user can enter from the keyboard the
values of the magnetic field H anch for the selected magnetization curve of the magnetic circuit material,
guided by the values of the magnetic inductions Banch displayed on the screen [9,10-13].
Conclusion.
In this article, the calculation of the parameters of multi-position mechatron modules, an in-depth
analysis of the geometric dimensions of the areas of application of multi-position linear electromagnetic
mechatron modules in the construction of a constructive model were analyzed. In addition to linear
motion-based mechatron modules, maximum and minimum ambient temperatures, and a number of
other quantities, an algorithm for calculating optimum quality indicators was presented. The above
calculations apply to a specific type of electromagnetically based mechatron module, and this type of
linear actuator is recommended for multi-position electromagnetic mechatron modules based. The
proposed design scheme is radically different from other types of electromagnetically based mechatron
modules. This makes it possible to create a conceptually new module.
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